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Being a challenge loving to prove my worth by my work and equally wants to contribute in the achievement of organizational 

goals within a stipulated time schedule 

Skills 

Strong interpersonal skills 

Upselling techniques 

Quick learner 

Active listening skills 

Client relations strength 

Work History 

2019-01 - Current Reservations Services Agent  

Canal Central Hotel  , Dubai  

 Processing all guest reservations including guest follow up obtaining all necessary 

information and accurately entering it into computer system 

 Checking occupancy chart daily for week and planning accordingly 

 Coordinating and multi-tasking job duties in a busy environment 

 Updating Group queries and extranet rates 

 

2017-04 - 2019-01 Reservation Agent  

FLORA CREEK & FLORA PARK DELUXE HOTEL APARTMENTS, UAE  

 Working In Central reservation Office of Flora Hospitality Dubai 

 Managing online booking inquiries and assisting guests and travel partners with questions 

throughout entire booking cycle 

 Suggesting various packages and amenities to guests, helping each find perfect 

SULKSHNA BALKAN 

Front Office / Guest Relations / Reservations Services 

Address   

P.O. Ghandoori,  
Teh-Nohra Dhar,  

Sirmour, HP, 173104 
 
Phone 00971521907214 
E-mail Sulkshnabalkan27@gmail.com 



accommodations to fit personal needs 

 Providing guest with information about availability and pricing 

 Answering telephone calls promptly to avoid on-hold wait times 

2016-08 - 2017-03 Reservation Supervisor  

Park Plaza , Ludhiana, Punjab  

 Using PMS to input all key data into hotel's database system - Eg Rates , Inventory 

 Suggesting various packages and amenities to guests, helping each find perfect 

accommodations to fit personal needs 

 Managing and closing reservation calls to increase bookings by maintaining strong 

knowledge of product, services and facilities 

 Managing online booking inquiries and assisting guests and travel partners with questions 

throughout entire booking cycle 

 Coordinating and multi-tasking job duties in a busy environment 

2015-06 - 2016-03 Front Office Executive  

Sterling Holidays Resort , Goa, Maharastra 

 Preparing shift Roaster. 

 Handling Cashier and checking all night audit reports 

 Explain special services and amenities that guest can use during the stay. 

 Blocking rooms for VIP Guests as per preferences. 

 Checking occupancy chart daily for week and planning accordingly 

 Coordinating and multi-tasking job duties in a busy environment 

 

2014-12 - 2015-05 Guest Relation Executive  

Radisson Blu Udaipur Palace Resort And Spa , Udaipur, Rajasthan 

 Greeting Guest upon arrival. 

 Explain special services and amenities that guest can use during the stay. 

 Preparing welcome gifts For V.I.P Guests 

 Maintain up-to date information on room rates, current promotions, offers and packages 

 Escorting VIP Guests to their respective rooms at the time of Check-In. 

 Taking guest for a property Tour and giving them a brief knowledge about the property and 

the facilities, they can avail in the Hotel premises. 

 Taking valuable feedback from the guest, ensuring them the full satisfaction from the service 

point of view. 

 Ensure that all check-ins and check-outs are handled smoothly without unnecessary delay or 

discomfort to any guest. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



2014-05 - 2014-12 Guest Relation Executive  

The Pride , Nagpur , Maharastra 

 Welcome each new arrival pleasantly and confirmed reservations and identification 

 Kept accounts in balance and ran daily reports to verify totals 

 Update customer accounts with add-on room charges, including minibar use and room service 

bills 

 Coordinating with housekeeping staff and maintenance department regarding guest room 

issues 

 Explaining details regarding property, including restaurants, pool area, spa and fitness center 

 Using quick response and dynamic service skills to build relationships with patrons, 

improving customer retention rate 

2012-07 - 2014-05 Front Office Assistant  

Royal Himalayan Club , Shimla, Himachal Pradesh  

 Handling check-in and Check- outs. 

 Handling reservation 

 Guest escorting 

 Shift Handling (independent) 

 Handling Internal & External extension 

Education 

 Bachelor of Arts -Himachal Pradesh University  

 

 SSC -Himachal Pradesh Board of School Education  

 

Additional Information 

Date of Birth - 01st March 1992 

Passport Number - P5636954 

Nationality - Indian 

Marital Status- Unmarried 


